Final Agenda
Mississippi Coordinating Council for Remote Sensing and Geographic Information Systems
Tuesday, January 5, 2010

1:30 Welcome to Members and Guests Trudy Fisher - MDEQ
Approval of Minutes from October 2009 and July 2009 Meetings Trudy Fisher - MDEQ

1:35 MDEM Layer Development Activities Cragin Knox - MGI
• Gulf Region Base Mapping, Property Ownership, Centerline Attribution Jimmy Bradley - MGI
• State-wide Orthoimagery Topography Layer Steve Champlin - MDEQ
• DFIRM Mapping Project Update

2:05 GIS Portal/Clearinghouse Development Craig Orgeron – MDITS
Portal/Clearinghouse Update

2:20 Education & Outreach Efforts Scott Samson - MSU

2:30 Digital Coast Program Miki Schmidt – NOAA CSC

2:45 Strategic/Business Plan Update Nancy von Meyer – Fairview Industries

3:00 MCCRSGIS Annual Report Steve Champlin - MDEQ

3:10 Date and time of Next Meeting Trudy Fisher - MDEQ

Adjourn